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ITODUC1IO 

In the labt ten years tne overnrnent and the people have 

lawoxe to t.e fact tat huuin cordit1ons are very bad among 

the low incoi4e familles of tne UniteJ States. Oonsequetl.,', 

1f the earl, tLirties the gover. ment lauched a program to .et- 

ter housi . condìtioLs; which would also stijuiate generl 

business coiciitìoís for the housi.g industry, which was a l,hn), 

JOC,UU busi. ess in 1939, effects a ¿reat number of industries. 

Io carr, out tnis housin 'rogr.m tne government installed 

the Federal .-:ousi. ct whicn was to stiulate constructiri hy 

inakir, it .ossibÏe for hone builders to borrow mre at low 

rates of inteiest for long erious of time. ihe ¿ovei'nment also 

attempted to improve houir couitio:.s by buildin. mari,T houses, 

princioalij i tie s1uu districts of the larger cities. 

Ihe ?.Ì-ì.. has been a succe.s u. to Lce present time for 

i_t hab en lre1,: resonsible for the incre-se in house cori- 

struction the last few ears. Mowever, in most instances the 

slum clearance crojects have fileJ because tne huses that 

have beer erected are too costi, for low incwe fa;;ilies. 

Aitnough, tne has increased house constructio:, 

j_t hs for tne most part stimulated ..uildicg oriv among the 

fa:rilies ic the iniudie inco.e bracket. 1hîcc means thst those 

families w neea íehousirg Lne most aie not being: ai1ed by 

the It is estimated t Lne present time that 2,Jdd, 

new hous are needei. OÛ,iU Of these houseE are nee e for 

families on relief or who cannot at.ord houses. The others are 

needed for oeo 1e who cCri ;ay from lò to ,3U Lonth for rent. 



Therefore, L.he pxocle, confrontin tce housir auLiorities is 

how to lower trie cost of houses ad still aintain a decent 

staard. iere are two solutions to ti problei. One is to 

decreabe laoor costs b the prefabrication of houses. The 

other is the selection of materials that go into the home. It 

is with this second ohase that this thesis is concerned. 

vYood is one of the most universallj used building mate lais 

alAd here in the United States one of the cheaper of the build- 

ir materials. iecause of nis chespnes:, there is a tendency 

to believe that t:e hi:her priced mtex lais are superior to 

wood. onsequently, a attempt is made in this thesis to corn- 

pare wood with te oJier more iiiporte:t materials thL go lrtO 

tne constriction of a house as to those factors thaL are the 

most importa t iii buiidin material. Corrent methods of con- 

struction are also discussed, mosti in relation to frame con- 

struction for wood has alten been subjected to criticism be- 

cause of its failure to live up to tue builders expectationn. 

it as usually been found that the wood has failed either be- 

cause ol unsound constiuctiori or because it has been used in 

a elace where it should not be used. 

This studj is bro eri up into the four separate divisions 

that a house naturaili falls ita. That is: Foundation, 

framework and exterior walls, intere or wails, floor aed trim, 

and roofin. 
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F U .DÁT IO i 

There i.s a sayi: triat a house is no stronFer than its 
foundation. Consequently, a home builder shoul& give a giet 
deal of consiìeratioL. to the foundation of his house. The 

inportance of a Food foundatior is illustrated b:y listi:g a 

few results of a defective foundation. Crackej 1aster, stuc- 

co, alict otrier t.roe of ir4asonry, s1opin nd warped floors, 
and jaairied doors and windows are often the result of a oor 

fourJiatior. '.Lhe requirewents of a good foundatior are dura- 

bilit in relatior to rots, insects, atjd disi:teFration from 

weatneri; and it musu be capable of holdir uç the losd as- 

sined to it witnout an wea}e'IL that miit csuse movemet. 

Concrete, brick, and stone come nearesL to fulfilliri, tûese 

requirements witri concrete beirlF the most co;nn. 
The type of foundations that are used in house construct- 

joli vary a to whether te house is to be a teaioorary or perm- 

aneut structure and as to the amount of wane the hoLnebuilder 

wishes to put into tne fouriaation. The most exoensive Bnd 

best foundation is of course the use of the basement walls as 

tne foundation oi' tne house. Prob:ibly equally as Food if con- 

structe s well is ne concrete or masonri foundtioì that 
is costructed Le sa .e a L:e cellar walls but is onuly embed- 

dea Ir the :iout.n deco eouh to -et below he frost line. If 

the tome oulluer criot afore the extra cost of a bseLnent 

this is tne best foudatc for all houses of a permanent nat- 

ure. For houses tnt are of a Lemporar nature the founaations 

ma consist of wood, stone, or concrete blocks set unon the 

iound with the sills of the house restinF upon tnem. 
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The selection of a ceitaIn type of foundation doesn't 

alwa.is end the foundation probleríi because foundations must ba 

built of good grade materials an& be constructed correctl in 

order to give satisfactor' seivice. Correct foundation con- 

struction beins with concrete footin placed to run continuous 

with tne outside walls. FooLin..s should be at least 13 Inches 

wie, lu inones deep and the top surface exactly level. Nhere 

baseiiients oc;ur, fooLin1s ohould project at least 6 inches 

from the vertical line on both sides. For concrete walls, 

?ortlana cement should be used at i to 3 of sand. aric 5 of stone. 

For brick or stone walls erioun. ortland cement should be used 

ini the nortar to avoid disintenration undex extreme moisture. 

In reference to wood frame bui1dins, foundation bolts of at 

least inches diameier nd s:iOuld. be placeu CL intervals of 

ô to 8 feet tnrouout trie circuiL ox the outside wall, but 

5lwas at each corner. These should be sunk to a depth of 

18 inches ¿niniLrium, with the threaded end protrudin above the 

top surface ninb enlou(Li to exte .d throuah the thickness of the 

WOOd sills. Vhen tne concrete or cement mortar has set the 

metal termite sriield should be placed. in position. Then fol- 
lowed WiLd the sills which are bored to fit over the bolts 

aLAd then fastened with nuts screwed down tihtl.1 . By this 

method, foundation and sills become one unit ane provide prop- 

er anchorae for the entire house. This anchorin of the 

house is extremely important in places where strong winds pre- 

vail. This anchorage ma,, also be brought about by embeuing7the 

sill in the mortar in the top of the foundation. 
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The metal termite h1e1d is the cherjest way of oreventin 

termites fron airiin cces to an wood in the structure. 

In those houses ere there is not a solid iesonr. wall between 

the rouna and the woodwork of the bui1dì; all lower members 

5UCL as suis, joists, auJ subf1oor1ra sLou1d be treated with 

a solution that is poisonous to tbe termites. Zinc chloride 

ad creosote are the most common solutions used for treati; 

these riernbers. Both these substances are not only poisonous 

to termites but are wood preservatives as well. As to which 

i_s the best to use iS dependent upon the conditions surrounding 

the wood in the place where it is ;oiri. to be used. The creosote 

has the advantae over zinc chlorice in tiat it has hiher re- 

sistance to leachin. when coming in contact with moisture. 

However, cieosot.. has an odu th:t may be a disadvantage in 

soie oars of tha house and cannot be painteo over. Nhereas, 

zinc chlorie is oderless? can be )anted over ad is partially 
4 

fire resistant. Jonsequently, creosote treatient srmould be 

used for thoe members tnat touch the around or are likely to 

be in contacu with moisture a ¿reat deal ann zinc chloride can 

be used for treatinb tne rest of the wood. 

The Committee on Wood Utilization of the U.S. Dept. of 

Coierce chose a t:pical home and estimated Lhe comparative 

cost of building with treated and untreated lumber. Their 

firidins show that with a 2/o increase in cost, all vulnerable 

parts of a new house can be properly oroteeten against insects 

and decay. Iherefoe, tne prosoective home buildef should not 

have an orries anout nis house of wood tumblin. down about 

his earE, ab is often pictured, due to the atLacks of' decay 



aì termites; if he takes the above chea rd simple recautioos 

when constructiri his house. 
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FiEVOr'.K AD 

Since the wa11 of a house 'ake up the 13rer part of 

a house In ares, cost, and appearance, the biggest decision 
thot a home builder must ii1ae is tne tjpe of w11s he wants. 

The interior wails can usuali,:; be cnan&ed without too 5reat 

an expense 11 the owiiei tires of theii but ti-ie exterior walls 

arc framewor1 are not so easily changed. Corisequetl, be- 

for mahinß the final decision the prospective buil.i er should 

ive each type of wall material careful consideration. How- 

ever, tis final decision is constatl: diffi- 
cuit to mae because there are not only new materials being 

introiuced but ail tíe building rnaterils are being continuel- 

ly improved. 

Wood, steel, and masonry are the three generel types of 

wall construction. The weicht thet the prospective builder 
puts upon the followin factors: Oriiral cosL, durability, 
appearance, insulation, maintenance, fire resistance, ease 

of alteration, insurance cost, and strerìth agefnst wind end 

earthquake will deteimine wnich of the above wall types will 
be selected. 

The averee builder has usually determined wnich of these 

factors he cosiders the most important and olarìs accordingly, 

but he is handicapoed in not knowinwhicn wall type has the 

qualities he aesires. For example s man in e colo climate 

ilt0 a small annual income would probably emphasize cheap- 

ness and irisulstion out would noL know which wnll type ould 

,ive it Lo nim. 



In orer to eliminate ar:y confusion that might exist as 

to the different wall tpes, a brief escriotion of each type 

is iven oelow. 

Fra:Le 30: structioci embraces ail buildings witn exterior 
wails of wooden frawework sheatne with shingles, plywood, or 

lumber siding; veneered with bric, stone, or tile; or cover- 

ed with stucco. 

A wood fraLLe is composed of 9 sill laid level non the top 

of the foundation wall and eiter bedded in mortar or bolted 

to the foundation. The corner posts a d studs are vertical 
members fastend to the sill nd supoorting et their upper ends 

the horizontal picte which c9rries the ends of the roof r9fters. 
the first story floor joists rest upon the sill, and the sec- 

ond story joists upon ribeons which are horizontal pieces sup- 

ported by the studs or fasterlen to them at the floor level. 
The studs are most often 2"x4 spaced l5' on cente. s but they 

a/ be 2xô for it is usually necessary ifl ever bouse to 

use 6" stOdb in sormie of Lhe walls to conceal lumbi;g. To 

the studs is nailed sneathi which may be tongue and grooved 

lumber, plywood, or a rigid type insuloting board. The lumber 

shesthinn sould be lain at an angle of 4 dea i eec to the vert- 
ical line of the studding as diagonally she9thed walls are much 

stronger tnen those tftat are horizontall' sheathed. Letely, 

it has been d&nonstrated tnst Douglas fir plywood is superior 

to all other types of sheathing in relation to rigidity. ' 

plywood makes e wall . times as rigid as 25/32v' horizo:tsl 
srieatnig aun 4ue more rigid than uianonal sheathinn. 
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The ri3d 1nsulatin board a; oe used as s:eathin where 

insulation is stressed but these boards o rot add a great 

deal of strengLh to the building corsequentlj, these boards 

are used mostly in the interior of trie house. 

The value of the building paper that is placed between 

the sheathing aÑd exterior wall cannot be over estimated for 

tests made at tre diversity of ¡dscoíisin show a reduction in 

air leakae from 12.3 ft. per hour per sq. ft. of surface to 

0.3 ft. when good qualitj building paper was stretched over 

the sheatni in vertial strips. 

The final exterior covering may consit of wood or arti- 

ficial scnngles, one 01 iian styles of lumber siding or water- 

pròofed pljwood nailed onto the sheathing and studs. Or a 

brick, stone or tile vreer may be used. A wood. frame house 

with à masoni': veneer in reality looks exactly like a solid 

masonry house. For a brick, stone, or tile veneer the frame- 

work of stueding, sheathing , and buildig naoer are erected 

the same as tre builiig. with a wooc exterior oril, ore layer 

of msoxIrv is substitubecì for the exterior woor siding. 

or a stucco exterior a heavy roofing felt is substitutec. 

fox tne uuiluing paper. Upon this felt, -' furring strips 

are then nailed. io these furii:g strips e wire mesh, metal, 

or wood lath is nailea. i o this Lïtn is applied the stuco 

which is a cement plaster, consisting of cement and sand, or 

cement, sand au..ì lime, mixed in varying proportions. 5tucco 

may also be applied to a masonr backing such as tile or con- 

crete. 
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In the solid masonry house the walls for most resideceE3 

are 8, thick in the case of brick, hollow i1e ad concrete. 

8tore is nore often 12" iì tniciKness. 

To have better insulation the interior finish such as 

plaster should not be apolied directly to the wall. By usin, 

furring strips to separate tne wall and the plaster an air 
space is created that does much to prevent the passe of heat4 

1111 recent years a house was either of wood or mesonry 

construction but a new:omer h-js entered this field. In the 

Eastern sections of the United 3tates ;netal is being used as 

a home buildiri. material. Tnese all metal houses are construc- 

ted in two different manera , the more costly and best appear- 

irì type has sk:scraoer type steel frarnin covered with zinc. 

Trie zinc nas an advantae in beine rust reistin and retains 

a natural blue ía cÖlor indefinitely. The material is man- 

ufactureu in two foot wide plates, from several feet in 1enth 
to three storie hi:h, wnìcn eliminat:s horizontal joints. 
ie floors i iiu ceilii are 4k" bteel an conciete. 

In te cneaper all tetal houses the steel franework, cor- 

resoncting to frame construction is either bolted or ve1deu 

to,ethex . ihe aldina consists of steel sheets, insoe c-ses 

stainless steel, rivited or we1de toj,ether. 

At this time ste1 construction is in the experimental 

stase arid is not dscussed o ay great extent in tnis thesis. 

IduLAilO: 
Insulation is slowly beomind recojnized a a ver:' im- 

portant pert of a house be;ause in winter, insul9tIo acts to 

keep heat insiLe buildins, and tne suwser to keep it outside. 
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Not oiiy does Lsulation increase tcie coifort in hones out 

also cuts 0Wn neating costs b, decreasin the annual fuel 

coosuinption which in turn allows the ue of a smaller neat- 

in unit. In the 'orthern states where winters are cold and 

wìnci, insulation eÍinitely pa.,'s for itself as illustrated 
below. 

The American ocietj of Heati en Veritils.tin. Fngineers 

carried out 9 surve, to determine the cost of heatin ouses 

that were poorl:ï 1rsulated or were suilt of materials that 

were por insulators. Their method of discovering this cost 

is as follows. 

For Chic2eo, Ill. it ws found th9t the averae temperature 

between Octooer i Sfid mai i WOE 3o.4 de:rees . The avera,e 

dwel±in in Chicao is maintainee at 60 deenees r. during scv- 

en sleepin: hours an.: 7C) de.rees urin. the rernainin: hours 

of the day. With t e thermal conductivit' of a wall which is 

the amount of neat ' measured in F3ritish Thermal Units) lost 

throuah a wall per. sq. ft., per hour, per deree difference 

in temperature between the inner and outer sides cf the wall, 

the engineers were then able to deteruine the heat lost for 

te entire winter. An average house with 2,uOO sq. ft. of 

wall space was used for the calculations. 
The total amount of hour degrees temeerature difference 

for an average winter period extendirn. from Oct. 1 to ay i 

for dhicago, Ill. was detemineü as follows. 

1. The average temperature between Oct. 1 to fiay 1 irl dhicago, 

ill. is o.4 degrees t. 
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2. The average terjperature dir±.ence for the VakinE Hoursti 

is (7)-56.4 de ïees) 33.6 drees F. 

3 . The total hour dgree temperature difference oì the 
"vVakL1, LourstI is 3,604 (number of waiìg hours between Oct.1 

arid al) times 33.6 which equals 121,094. 

4. The avera.e temperatuie difference for the "-1eecinH hours" 

is(60-6.4 degrees) 23.6 degr ees F. 

5. The total ciour degrees teperture difÍerece for the 

"1eepiLI huurs" is 1,484 (number of sleeping hours between 

Oct.1 aua ay1) tines 23.6 which equals 3,022. 
0. he total hour deree temperture difference between Oct.1 

arid ay1 is 121, 094 (airi hours) plus 5, 022 (S1eeoiri hours) 

which equals 156,116. 

The thermal conductivity of a wood frawe house with 

sidinh, buildin : paper, sheathiri:, studs, wood lath, end 

plaster is .227. therefore, 1227 tiries 2,000 (sq. ft. of wall 

ìrea) times 156,116 equels 70,876,664 which is the number of 

i$.T.U.'s lost throug± the walls of the house during the winter 

heating season. It wes esti:;isted tn-t the averae heatin; sy- 

stem wou1i give 50Ì effeciency therefore, a nound of coal would 

¿ive oft' 6,Ooo i3.T.U.'s. 70,876,664 divided by 6,000 equals 

11,812 pounds o1 coal needen tÖ male up for the heat losses 

throuun the wells oi the house. 

ihe identical frame wall except for wDod sheathinH nailed 

to the stu.s on the interior sile of the wall with the lath 
and plaster upon this sheathinH , has a thermal conductivity 

of .122. This increase in insulation iven by the extra sheath- 

in: decreases the neat losses from 11,8l2 to 6,349// of coal 
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and the comfort within the house is inreseu immeasurably. 

Below is the tnermal couctivity of the irnDortant build- 

lnß materials. 
aterial Thermal conductivity 

per inch of Thickness. 
hood 1.00 
Hollow building tile 
Concrete building blocks 4.84 
Brick 5.00 
Stuc;o on wire mesh 8.00 
Concrete 8.30 
steel - not given ut higher tnan any of the above meterials. 

It cari b. seen that wood is a much better insulator than 

the other builig nateriaÏs. However, ir the actual wail of 

a house there is not such a lrge difference in the insulat- 
ing values because the masonry walls are thicker than frame 

walls. The thermal conductivitT of various wall types are as 

follows. 

1. Frame construction - Bevel siding, building paper, sheath- 

ing, studs, sheathing, wood lath and plaster. .122 

2. eiasonry - 8' brick, furring str.Ds, wood 13th and plas- 

ter. 209 

3. Frame - Brick veneer, bu1lein: paper, sheathing, studs, 

sneathirig, wood 1etn arid olester. .2lQ 

4. krame - Bevel siding, building paper, sheathing, studs, 

and wooci ldth arid plaster. .227 

5. Frame - itucco on wood lath, felt, sheathing, studs, 

sheathing, wood latri and plaster. .234 

6. J.3sonry - 8" concrete, stucco exLerior, furring strips, 
wood lath and plaster on the interior. .246 

7. Frame - stucco, metal leth, sheathine, studs, metsi 1t 
arie. plster. .25d 
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8. asonr 8" hollow tile with plaster on masonry in the 

interior. .273 

9. iasonry - brick exterior, 4" hollow tile backing and 

plaster ou masonry in the interior. .277 

10. 8" brick witc plaster ori brick in the interior. .322 

11. asonr,y - 8" concrete b1oc, stucco exterior, plaster 

ori masonr in the interior. .334 

12. 8" concrete, stucco exterior, plaster on masonr in 

the interior. .437 

There are now a great number of manufactured insulating 

materials on the marhet tnet are much better insulators than 

any Of the principal building materials such as wood, brick, 

stone, etc. These insu1ting materials are relatively in- 

expensive and eay to install as the house is being construe- 

ted. Iii a cold climate some tyne of insul;tion 15 undeniablj 

a good investment. 

This aLufacture insulation falls ito the following 

classiiications. 

Rigid insulation - manafactured chiefly from plant and wood 

fiber. It is produed in panels of of varios sizen and maj 

be used solei' for insulating values, elt:o h beccuce of its 

rigidty it is generally used as a combination insulatini and 

structural material, such as outside sheathing, plaster base, 
r,.) 

or inferior finish for walls and ceiling. - - / 

3emi-rigid - less rigid than above, made ftom grasses. 

Flexible insulation - loosely felted as wood fiber, nir, 

grass, rapok r mi:a-ral substa . ce, usually covered Oli both 

sides b. pa per or fabric. It can be inserted between wall studs. 

Fill 1nsu1atior -granulate, shreded or powierea m'tenial 
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such as ranu1ated cori, shredded ve:etb1e fiber a fiber- 

ous or powciered nateria1 such as jpsum, limestone or other 

rock from s1a and írietal refirìaiies. It is used to fill in 

spaces such as between studdin. 

DEPkCIATIOi', INSURANCE AND MAIìTE1ANCE: 

The nnual depreciation, insurance and maintenance costs 

are not to be taken lightly when consinerind, the selection 

of a huildin, material. These costs are not lard.e one 

year but when taken over a twenty or thirtj 'ear period their 
total becomes ainazingli large. In fact, these costs may in 

a comoarativel:' short time equal the oridinal coht of the 

buildind. Conseuent1y, a buildin material that may be in- 

sured at low rates, depreciates s1owl, nd requires very 

little maintenance is to be desired in a house. 

In both masonry and frame dOUS:S the secret to low main- 

tenance is a good foundaflon and the use of good materials. 

In masonry houses the maintenance cost should be very 

1OyV but in the case of inferior construction which usually 
means that low ßrade mrtar han been Use in bonding te brick, 
stoxie, or tile. Crachins,, which &;reutly mars the appearance, 

is difficult to repair, and weakens the structure, is likely 
to result. 

In a fre structure, there is no danger fro crscin, 
but tnere Is danger that the houac may lack in stren:th and 

rididit! due to the use f the wrOng iìaterials a:u insufficient 
' bracing. Since it is nearly impossible to correct these flaws 
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in corstruction after utie house has been completed the selec- 

tjon of a honest competent contractor is a wis investient. 
however, assuming good construction such as a stur, durable, 

foundation, decay and teimite orotectiori, arid : strong well 

braced buildicig, t .e only maintenance cost of an,' importance 

should be painting. Mood, metal nd sorne ceses stucco nd 

brick should be painted to prevent disintegration due to 

various elements. loíe metal houses such as those constructed 

of zinc do not require paint but in most metal houses paint 

is vey important because rust woula soon destroy the build- 

inß. Althouh, wood does not disintegrate as does steel when 

exposed to weatheiing elements, it should be kent painted 

because its apearance is improved and decay is prevented. 

Paint fails through the loss of elasticity and toui;hness 

arid the incfease' in brittleness due to radual oxidation. 

Either chalking or cracking results, dependir anon the corn- 

position of the paint. Paint cl' the proper composition will 

chalk rnilul: without washing off ana will often maintain a 

good protective film fxee from cracking and scaling for a 

period of from three to ten ;ears. Climatic conditions are 

largel., responsible for this wide spread of time. For the 

wet cliinaae of Lhe Pacific orthviest, the average coat of paint 

should e renewed every four or live years in order to best 

preserve the wood or metal, maintain a nood appearance, and 

to keep trie cost ol each painting at a minimum. 

In summing up the relative merits of masor1r,r, wood, and 

metal in relation to maintenance costs, the rnasonr7 houses 
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have the lower rnainterìaice cot for they' do not require paint- 

ins. This statene t is b9 sed upon the assumption that e::cr 

of these t.pes are ie1ïL constructed :id ìrotected arid there- 

fore, do nt require nany repairs. However, mnarij people be- 

lieve this cobt is offet the fact that painting varies tiìe 

house a.d iiiakes it look new every few years. 

D±lATIOX: 
The depreciation uf a house is the result of two ftcto's. 

1'irst, tne decraasin in value of th materials th;t na'e u 

the house aue to decay, weathering, or other danae . Second, 

the result of the house going ot of style. ¡Thich of these 

two factors is the most impÖrtr)t is difficult to determiie. 

.}enera1l people accept the idea th. sto and brik depre- 

cite much less than do frame buildings. This is probauly 

due to the fact th t in genersi frniie buildin have been 

poorly constructeu more often than masonry buildin because 

a person with limiteci experieAce can ex'eet a frie ouiling 
wheras, te Liasonry house rqiLes muro skill to erect anc 

tnerefor only tnt. hors hih1y s:ii1e aien nave attempted to 

build Lnese ctouse. lsu, afotne foctor tht .JaÉes woo 

luoh a if it deoreciates faster tian masonry is tne fact thst 

frme uui1ins as o whole ar not kept painted. 

hen the masonry and wooc houses have ban well const- 

ructcn an uaintained tiey will last for centuries as illust- 
rated by mariy of tne early Jo1onia1 and Huropoan houses that 

are a prescrIt in perfect cøiìditiori. Corsequently, t-e con- 

stanti,' chanin styles in arcnitecture are in most instances 



largely resoonsibl for the depreciation of houses for trie 

owners of houses that are out of st\'le lose interest in tzem 

due to their appear.rice nc lowered value and do not correctly 

maintain the house which soon becomes in such a condition that 

no one will live in it. Therefore, tie home sunder should 

make a careful stud of the various styles of architecture 

and select one tiat rias ben popular in the p?st, is popular 

at present and is ver; likely to oe opulsr in the future. 

The annual cost of fire insurane is on trie averqge 

about of 17 of the cost of the house.. 

Average fire insurance rates are c follows: 

Type of build. Type of roof. Rate per 1OO 
1 yr. 3 yr. 

llood frae with 
wood siding or ood shingle .35 .7O 

masonry veneer 

Fireproof .30 .60 

iasonry .Vood shingle .30 .60 
Fireproof .25 .50 

As the table incticates the solid walled masonry house 

calA be insured at slightly lower rates than the wood frame 

houae out this slight advanLace coes not offset the higher 

initial cost of the masonry house. 

EASE OF ALTEhATÍOi\: 

0n1 a glance at the houses i.uilt 20 to 30 years ago 

is neede l'or one to come to thc conclusion that ease and 

cheapness of alteration are important factors in a building 

material; for styles in houses sre onstant1y changing. In 

this factor wood proves itself far' superior to all other build- 

ing mateilals for tne ease with which wood sided walls can 

be altered or cOded to is well known. paces in frame walls 
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are readi1 accesib1e for ehanes In electric 1it wiriiig, 

DiUmb1fl nd heatin, systems, te1ephox and radio wiring and 

other accessories in the modern home. hereas, in the mason- 

houses there is often no spaces in the walls for thse 

various accessories. ot onl,1 are wood walls easy to alter 

but the, can be altered much cheaper than masonr.: walls. A 

woode. wall with the exception of shindles ma be torri out 

and ti-ie same material used while masonry wall re- 

quires more tUne to oe Lorn down and the material is usually 

ru1ne so fai as further use is concerned. 

STR.E i&Tli AGAINST YIND AND EARTHQUAKE: 

The Los Angeles, California earthquake in 1933 definitely 

demonstrated the superiorit. of wood over masonry construction 

in earthquake areas. It was found tht wood and steel con- 

struction withstood the quake ver,ï well due to their elasticity. 

hereas, the rigid non-last1c mateials such as bric1, tile, 

aria stucco were highly vulnerable to the quake . Consequently, 

the trend in earthquaKe sre is to cuilC f wood an steel 

rather then .tìasonry. 

In reference to resistance to wind the enera1 tend- 

ence for more woC houses to be destroyed tan other types 

of houses du largely to poor construction. In masonry houses 

the walls anc founations arc. cemented toCether arid are of 

heavier material than wood arìu consequently can withstand a 

stronger wind trien wood. 

±any frame houses are poorly constructed to the extent 

that they are not anchored in any wa to their foundations. 

o: 

t. 
coUEGE 
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Therefore, a homebuilder in a windí countrj shouL. make sure 

that his house is securely anchored to its founuaion. 

In botn frace and masonry construcLion the roofs are 

often blown off whicn is also due to their not bein: well 

secured to the DUllLii.. 

It frame ann masonry buildins are iell constructed 

tne saould not be effected b, anthiui out the most violent 

wind storms. 

FIRE RESITANCE: 

Undoubtedly, lsck of fire resistance is one of the great- 

est defects that wood has as a building mteil. However, 

this lack of fire resistance wOuld not be of such importance 

if carrct construction methoas were USCn a- human careless- 

neso eliminated. Over one-fourth of the firos sre caused by 

matches and cigarettes. The remaineer are nue lcrgl to 

faulty construction, defecLive electric wiring, and sparks on 

the roof. 

One ol te importrìt causes oi fires that couL. be easily 

co..rected re those fires due to overheated chimne;b and flues. 

&reat care houle be taken by the owner al' a building to make 

sure thct nowriere does an 01 the w000work of the house bind 

the chimney . The careleb e or incompetent carpenter is always 

tempted to ube the chinmey to steady and oerhaps brce his 

work, and such construction is dangrous. The chimne, is al- 

most certain to settle, and as it does so IL binds against the 

wooawork and hangs tnert, a crack results, and sooner or later 

spars reoccL the dry timber and fue results. 
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Equa11 imoortant, bat, neglected even nore in frame 

construction are fire stops. The hollow spacos between the 

stu;iE ofler ri easy passaße for the spread of fire, especial- 

ly fur fires that begin in the basement. A fir. stop consists 

of a filiir: of brick and mortar or cment at each floor be- 

tween the studdin. This cheap and simple nrecaution does 

much to confine the fire and thereb. slows up its progress. 

In recent years, great progress has been made in the 

fireprooÍing of ood and it is only natural to expect tht 

in the near future, that a proces. will be uncovered that will 

make wood absolutely boninflamahle. 

The processes developed at the present time serve to 

prevent the starting and to retard the progress of the fire. 

This fire retardent wood when subjected to prolonged flame 

will eventually ignite tne sme e ouher wood, but taking in- 

to consideration the fact tht most fires are the result of 

a small flame such s is produ;ed a match, ci'sretue, spark, 

etc., it can be seen thaL this fire retardent woo. prevents 

many fires. In t:oie caseb where the firn sets started; it 

slows up the pro.ress of the fire enough to allow the home 

owner a mucn better chance of saviny the house. 

There have baen sevial fire retardent processes devel- 

oped, ali of which worfl upon the principal of eeping oxygen 

out of the wood by filling the cells With chemicals. 

One of the most successful processes thus far developed 

is: Trie wiLhdrarin of the sap, resin ano. guis by vaccuum,, 

introduction of an ammonia solution unaer pressure and kiln 
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dry the wooG. Crystals of the absorbed olution remain in 

the wood and these fusir t high temperatures, retard corn- 

bustion. Inition of hard wood, which would otherwise ensue 

in a few seconds, has been shown b tests to be .r:elaed five 
minutes by triis treatment. 

The houses of to-dy are not nearly so fireproof they 
ougtit to be. On the other hand, this is not a .Lirst require- 
ment of suildind materials at present except in the thickly 
populated large cities. Few houses are so lare as to con- 

stitute much risk to life when they burn. Insuraice rates 
are not so much lower for fireproof houses as to offset the 

additional cost. For the immediate future non-comoustbilitv 
must be reckoned as a credit ratLer t.an conustability as 

a debit, inasmuch as the house will proöably alwys contain 
suLicient other conbustible materials in the form of furnish- 
ings to establish a good i ire. 
Qrf: 

As was pointed out in the introduction, cost in low 

and medium income groups is the most important factor that 
trie home builder must consider wrien he selects a buildinì: 

material. 
Cost is difficult to determine ccuratelv because the 

great variety of conditioms that effect the cost of a house 

never remain constant. Therefore, it is common to find the 

cost of isentical houses varyin as much s.s 3Q:' in different 
secLLons of the United Etates. 

Rough estimates show that 8" solid walled brick house 
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coste about 12/o more than would a frame house. Hollow tile 

with stucco exterior and concrete block cost 10% more tan 

would a frame house. 

The 1ollowin table is a laxly accurate inaicator of 

house costs. These costs are calculatod by the cubic foot. 

The averaoe siz-d house contains 2,000 sq. ft. 

Type of consuiuction. Cost ocr eu. ft. 

Ordinarj frame - 4, to ô rooms, batri, hot- 
air heat. .27 -.32 

Frame - ßOOQ construction, bath, 1aunar, hot- 
air heat and Yellow pine floors. .32 -.37 

pecia1 - frame dweliins, all conveniences, 
hot-watex heat, hardwood flcor. .4u -.0 

Class C type - small brick veneer, 5 to 6 rooms, 
bath, hot-air heat, hardwood on first floor. .33 -.30 

Class b type - brick veneer, 6 to 8 rooms, bath, 
all conveniences, hot-water heat, hdw. first floor. .42 - .47 

Class A type - brick, tile bcking, all conveniences 
hardwood finish. - 65 

ven though these tables cannot be accurate for any 

one localiL1 they do indicai.e the averaoe soread in costs 

otween mabonry arid ilOOd. lxi iLastern United Etates this sp- 

rea woulu prooaoly narxow uOWn bec'us of small supol: 

of timber while in the WL this spread would be reater. 

However, wood construction makes a substantial savin: over 

masonry in any part ai the Unitcd ¿tutes. 
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INi-IC)-. ivALLd FLOOR AND TRId 

The interior of houses nave man substitutes for wood 

but in most instances wood still waintains its suneriority; 

for it is in the interior of houses that neople demand beauty 

ana wood is stillsupreme in this field for the wood sub- 

stiLutes , althouNh ttewpts are made to imitate wood, cari- 

not canture the warmth, charm, and beauty of wood. There- 

fore, it is upon other factors thnt substitutes must nrove 

their advantages over wood. 

The floor is one of the costlier and most used parts of 

a home and it is here that substitutes are maiin a strondí 

bid to supplant wood. 

3teel and wood are the two t pas of materials used in 

coristructi the fromeworl with which to support the floor, 

with wood being the most cam only aced. In recent :'ears a 

steel framework with a concrete sla for the flooriny has been 

Ìncreasiily used in fireprool construction. In a few in- 

stannes a steel frareworl hs been used to suppoit wooden floors 

but it is questionable if steel ha any distinct advantages 

over wood wnen us s ;d 10 thIs siSuation. In case offire these 

steel joists often orove to beware danherous than wood. For 

the steel beams will expend, damae tne walls and soon col- 

lapse witnout warning from loss of strenLh due to the rise 

in temperature. Vood beams or joists are less effected by 

the interisit of the fire than hi its duration because their 

strength diminisnes only in proportion to th loss of cross 

section witn the charred surface ctind1 as an insul?tor. In 

case of collapse tser give ample waini and their removal is 
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much less costly. Therefore, it ca be seen that un1es 

the house is fireproof or 1o: sas ae require , vioo is 

equall« as good as steel i s1i light houses. 

The floor joists upon which the f1ooriri roste are usui- 

'y 2" or 311 thick from " to 14" deeo aci are set on ed:e 

Lo 16" spart on centers. Upor these floor joists the sub.- 

floor is laid diaona11y in orQer to increase the strength of 

the bui1din. This sub-floor a: oe a low rede material but 

should be well railed as this adús streth and oreverts the 

floor froi squeakin. Rece;tly 5/8" Dou1as fir o1:wood has 

come libo use as sub-flo3rirg. It hs tLe advarita .e over 

1uiiber in that it ca e lain much faster, increases the st- 

renth of th builli , is a better insulator, and is less 

liely t squeak. 

Upon the sub-floorin, a layer of heavy buildiinp9p er 

should be lain to further insulate he floor. 

Southern yellow pine, Douglas fir, Oak, an yarle are 

the woods most yeneally usef for the final flooring. uart- 

er sawed Vhite oak is preferrei for its b rdriess arid beauti- 

fui grain. iaple is also a fevorite flooring mater-ia! end 

is even harder than t«e hite oak but its rair s not so 

interesting. Vertical rain L)oulas fir and southern 1ellow 

pine are usually partially covered with linoleum or ru:s es 

they are nnt as beautiful nor as bari as oak or manie. In 

the bathroo. concreLe or tile floors are reccomende. due to 

tte floors eeirì QeTIO or wet much of the time. 

The steel and cocrnte slab floors are constructen witn 

steel I beams supporting the slab. The concrete sleb is 
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is usuall reinforced with woven wire mesh or exoanded metal 

in wide sheets which acts as both reinforcement and as a form 

to hold the concrete. If correctly finished the concrete 

floor cas a smooth surface tnat may be of a variety of colors, 

man.; of very beautiful. Tile, rubber, cork, or linoleum may 

also be used ori to: of this concrete slab as the final floor- 

in. 
The concrete floor has onl; one distinct advsntae over 

wood floors which is resistance aainst fire. Even this ad- 

vanta6e is partiall; nullified by a fireproofed lumber pro- 

duced by the Protexal Corporation, enilworth, i.J. This 

lumber is imprerIated .' witn incombustible salts. Ied oak and 

ibaple used for floorin 'cri d trim were tested and approved by 

the Underwriters Labratory of Ohicago,Ill. as beine "practical- 
ly noncm.ustible and non-inflamable.t' orhabilit was found 

to be unimpaired; and its appearance and ability to take paint 

and varnish unchanged. 

The wood floor is cheaper, easier to construct or altere 
warmer, easier on the feet, and in most instances has a more 

pleasin, appear n rice. The concrete floor is probably easier 

to keen clean end It constructed correctly maywear less than 

wood. However, either' material should last tce lite of the 

house except in places of extremely heavy wear. 

Equally important as the floors are the interior walls 

of the house. At the present time plaster is the most pop- 

ular interior finish with wall paper runninb socond and in 

the more beautiful and expensive homes wood anelL:g. How- 

ever, plywood and numerous iisulatirì, boards are becoming 

pooular interior finishes. 
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Plaster is appliec uoon either wood or metal loth. 

Wood lath are aboLt " thick, ltwide arid. eithe: 32" or 48" 

lo an :ailed to the studs with 3/8" intervals between them. 

The metal lath maj be woven from wire ito a fabric with 

or 2111 square mesh called wire or it ma be formed 

b cutting slits in metal sheets called expanded metal lath. 

There are three coats of plaster apolied to the lath - 

the scratch cost, brown coat, ad finish coat. The scratch 

coat consists of stii lime puttj one ort b, vol., sand 

three parta oy vol., and hair or fiber 6 no:nds ncr yard of 

plaster. The bro coat consists of stiff linie putty one 

part bj vol., sand four parts by vol., and hir or fiber three 

lbs. per ard of plaster. The fi:Jsh coat consists of lime 

nuttj without sand to which is aodecì niaster of paris. 

Till recent years wood lath was ube only rna terial used 

as a base for plaster but metal lath is becornin increasinly 

popular. This popularit. is due to the fact thet it is fire- 

proof, can be applied much faste:, noes not s:rink, warp, nor 

stein the plester. however, the wood lath has the dvarita.ce 

of being almost twice as cheap as tne metal lath. In adrition 

it has been shown in recent tests made by the Forest Products 

LaboraLories tnt plaster 00 wooc lath increases tre stiffness 

of horizotalìy sheated wood wrlls over 2uO; whereas, metal 

lath does not increase t, e stifness of wood framed buildings 

and requires more plaster to emben uds lath. Also, the wood 

lath is a niucn better insulator than the metal lath for the 

tnermal conductivit of wood lath and plaster equals l.7 

and. metal latn anci plaater equals 2.32. 



The base for wall paper may be common lumber sheathin., 
ci wood, or a riia type insulain board. The insulating 
board is beine-. useu in larger ar1d laryer amounts as a base 

for wall paper because it not only insulates as its naine in- 

dicates but it can be put co rapidly and cheaPly and has a 

smooth surface. ïs to price, in most instances t is slight- 
lv hirier tLan eitneì lumber or plywood sheathing. 

Plywood is being increasingly used for the interior walls 

and ceilins of homes. Its adiantayes being tnaL it cs. be 

erected in a short lendth of time and eliminates the use of 

a large amount of water such as is used in platering, for it 
is estimated tnit 1,000 gallons of water is used in plaster- 
ing a six room house. This water must be absorbed by the 

siding, floors, ann window trins, vhich often leads to twist- 
ing and warning. however, the beauty and insulating qualit- 
ies of plywood are probably its outstanding advantages ov- 

er plwsterec walls. a 5/16" plywood panel hs a thermal con- 

ductivity of i.i whereas, the plaster with metal lath is 
2.32. 

Appearance is pecorniriantly in favor of pl, wood for many 

different color combinations ma, be used upon the walls; or 

they may be varnisned. and left natural. Plaster due to its 
souci color terics to become monotonous. Also, ni,wood is 
never in danger 01 crackinb or fallinn from the walls anc ceil- 
ing as is often uhe case with plaster. 

Insulating boards are being usec. s an interior finish 
in many homes at present. Many of the insulating boards are 
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manufactured with a smooth p1easin finish and with grooves 

in them to represent squares or planking whicli breahs u the 

monotony that a solid flat wall would ordiriar11v 1ve. 

Ihee boardb have one definite advantae over plaster and 

plwooa in tciat tne; are better in deaoeni:, sound. 

At the preserìt time wood has ver little competition in 

tne ordiriar' h me in relation to interior finish such as door 

trim, baseboards, and rnoldin;s. In office buildings meal 
is replacini wood because it is fireproof. But in the home 

the warmth and beauty of wood offsets this inflammability 

factor. In fgct, competing materiols concede woods advantage 

in this respect by striving to imitate its natural beauty. 
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Ihere is a proverb tht sa;s, "ij Louse anounts to a 

foundatio a ud a roof.0 sayin proba1,. isn't always 

true but it does bring out the point that te roof is an 

important uart of any house. The roof is one of the most con- 

snicuous parts of a house and it also bears the resonsibility 
of keeping the sn w, wind, a d rain out of the house. Con- 

sequently, the tape of material that goes into Lhe roof should 

have both beauty arid the ability to withstand weataering. 

The [i aewoi tn-at supuorts the roof covein may be 

either steel wood. In domestic housifJ steel has it as 

yet laed a lar:e oart as a roof frawin riaterial due to the 

fact tiat steel has no outsta.ndi advasages over wood except 

for te fact t a it is fireproof. The natural question is 
t) ask steel more riid aid durable than wood' Ihis 

i_s true but in this case tne wood fra;ni. does not coïe in 

contact with an, wethering, elements and therefore is not sub- 

ject to a t;'pe of decay and will last for cenLuries. ii- 
idity is an iixiportant element in a roof fraewort but in the 

avere house Le roof spans are short sni therefore wood is 
sufficiently strong to serve tne purpose. Therefore, since 

stel is iore expepensiv: and difficulL to erect than wood, 

it is usen only in those hoses where complete fire resistance 
is deìanded. 

The wooden rafters whicc mane up the fra:euorn of the 

roof and sunnort tne entire roof load, for ar average span, 

have dLensioris of 2'x4' and are snacen at 16"or 24' center 

to center. In trie case of heavj roofing materials auen as tilo 
or loger sans the dimensions are incre:sed oroporflonatel:. 
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The pitch or slope ot the rafters should not be less than 

Y' rise to the horizontal foot for wood, asbestos, tile, Cnc 

slate rofin, The reason hein tht the wind and rain will 

blow up under t.e shinrles 11 the nitch is too flat. 'Where 

'flctter roofs are desired, sheet wetal or built up roofing 

shoulci oe used. 

The shesthing may be either wood, insulating hoard, or 

a nasonr; slab. Ehe wood sheathin: mcv be laid either s 

a solid coverin ov-.r the rafters or laid in strips cross- 

wise on t(e reiters about 4 or b inches apart. These strips 

are usuall.y l"x41' and are called shingle lath. It can be 

seen that this nethod allows greater heat losses tían the 

solid sheathing but in sorne climates where the shinUes are 

liIel, to become saturated with moisture the solid sheathina 

does not allow for good ventilation and thereby brings about 

decai. The solid sheatning ma. be either shiplan lumber or 

plywood, witci plywood rapidi., becoming the favorite as it is 

a better insulator ano can be lain much f'ste. The in- 

sulatinci: boards have the sae advanages but is not as stron 

as the plywood. 

In the fieroof construction the sheathin ma'; be a 

masonry sla., of some tape usually gypsum or concrete with 

steel reinforcement. fhese slabs my have wood nailing strips 

ebedeJ in them, porous terra cotta, or nahm;. concrete 

useo to receive the nails. 

It is apparent tnat for' the avera.e house the wood sheath- 

ing is the logical material to use for it is a better in- 

sulator, cheaper, lighter, easier to construct ind alter, 

and so far nc fire resistance is concerned the sheathin is 
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between te interior ceiling of the house and tne exterior 
roof covering consequentl, fire would not be o big factor. 

Upon the wood sheathing there should be a good grade 

of buildiog paner in order to better insulate the house. 

For the final exterior covering there are various tyoes 
of roofing rterisis eech var:rigvidely in appearance, 

weight, cost, duraoilit,, and fire resistance. The most 

comoon types of roofing are wood, asphault, asbestos, slate, 
tile, ang various metal coverings the moLt important being 

cooper. 

ooden shingles are manufactured largel. of Nestern 

Red cedar, hedwood, arid Cypress with iestern hed cedar being 

used the most. The common sizes in shingles are 16 and 18 

inches long, random widths, about a quarter inch thickness 
at the butt and half es much at the slim end. .7ith 16 inch 

shingles about 4 incoes are usually exposed to Le weather 

In any tape of roof covering the manner in which it is 
laid and the type of materials used to fasten it to the 

sheathing is equal!.. a important as the materials used. 
For a good material incorrectl . sed is no better than an 

inferior ro fing material used correctl For wooden s ingles 
toe important items Lo ieec in wind are thet eage grained 

rather than flat grairied shingles should be us;d as the ere 

not as susceptible to decay end are not as lihely to warp 

and cup as the flat grained shingles. Als. thot each shingle 

should have a fostening of at least two nails ano these 

should be zinc coatect or copper nails since uncoated wire 
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nails rust trìrouh and release re shinles. 

A correctly shinlEd roof should last at least twenty 

years with little or no renairs, in fact, many shingle roofs 

last double this leth of time. 

In recet year... aspalt siinles ond aehalt roll roof- 

ii; have beer. used as roofing. materials to a great extet; 

due larely to inter . sive advertising camnains b the man- 

ufactures of these materials. Asphalt shingles sre made un 

of a asphalt base with a pebol mineral surface. This mm- 

eral coating ma be in a variet: of colors thereb' ivin 

trie homebuilder an assortment of colors to choose from. 

Although, the aooearace f the wood shingle is betLer in 

most t ps of a chitecture such as Colonial end n:lish style 

houses. 

There are merîy different grades and bands of asphalt 

shin..des sowe f them being irzferior to others hut the bet- 

ter brands are gucirarteed to lasL between fifteen and twenty 

years and sometiiìes longer. Asphalt shi:gles owe much of 

their ooaularit:; to the fact that the are fireproof. How- 

ever, this is orlv partiall, true because in sone instences 

t Le mineral coating washes or blows away and the asphalt 

that is exposed will catch afire. 

The asphalt roll roofing s a cheap inferior roofin. 

material tat srould be used onl:, on temporary buildings. 

Its main defect lies in the fact that it soon tears awaj 

Irom the nails holdin IL and tneL the wind whips it off the 

building. Its advantage lies in the fact that it is less 
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expensive then eithei wood or soha1t shi;1es. 

Asbestos shirg1es are ¡nade to imitate wood si1es in 

shape, size, arid to a certi extent appearace. The: are 

very duraule. do riot warp, s:rin , or swell, and re fireoroof. 

The. are composed of about 15/s aEbestos fiber iuid 85 cernent 

formed under great nressure. These shi-ies with their ab- 

llity to resist fire ana extreme durability would seem to be 

the answer to the homeui1ders prayer. 3ut the. have a bi 

disadvantage in that tney are more expensive than asphalt or 

wood shiles. They are also heavr, easil.; broken, arid in 

industrializea areas Give off a din appearance due to col- 

lectiri dirt arid dust worse than other shinles. since ap- 

pearance is prized highly in shin;les the manufactures of 

asbestos shingles have tried to capture the charm in color 

and texture of wood shingles; but they have not as yet 

succeeded for, the shingles never change their tone, never 

ripen or mellow with age. 

Slate roofi.0 is made from slate rock which can be split 

into thin srieets. The corniion commercial sizes of the sheets 

are 13"xlo" asd l4tx2Ùt on the surface and 
3/16U and P' 

thick. Siste liAe otner shiriles is lain upon wood or mas- 

onr5' sheatning. The slate shingles are fastened to the shea- 

tning in te same manner as otner shingles as nail holes are 

drilled in the slate at the factor . The nails snould e 

high grade durable nails that do not rust, for a slaLe roof 

l9sts tLe lifetime of a house. 

Slate comes in a variet of colors, ;nan, of which 

blent beautifully with some types aï architecture. Slate 

in addition to acing duracle is also fireproof. hlate 
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makes a rether heavy roofing and this is its onl outstand- 

ing defect for tcis weight increases the freig:t retes end 

makes it too expensive for the average house. Therefore, 

in ost instances it i used onlj in houses near the slate 

quarries which are locate principallj iii the hew England 

dtates. 

Tile is the heaviest and one of the most expensive of 

t..e roofing materials. toofing tile is ;riede of clay and 

burned [such the same as terra cota. Like slate it IS ver: 

durable, fireor000f, ond does not warp or twisL. however, 

provisions must be made for expansion and contraction due 

to heat and cold, Although tile maes a bautiul roof, it 

is not used to a great extent excet in the bouthern part 

of the United btates on houses of Spanish type architecture. 

The wooden shingle is overwhelmingl; suerior to the 

other roofing materials as to insulating velue. The insul- 

ating value cf t.e various roofing material per comnexcial 

thickness is as follovs: 

Material: t3.T.U.ts lost through corn, thick- 
ness of shingle per hour, per de- 
gree ifference between tne in- 
ner and outer sidas of the roorf. 

Asbestos 6.00 
Asphalt 6.5c 
olate 2°.74 
¿vood l.6 

o discussion of roofing materials is comlete without 

mentioning the initiai cost. Altuiouth this cost is not too 

accurate due to a great variety of conditions effecting the 

costs. 
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Data pub1isied by the Home Dwrier Loa'. Corporation list 

the averae price of te better grades of roofing, materials 

oer square as follows: 

Asphalt shiles l3.7C) 
Wooden I, 14.C3 
Asbestos II 23. 
late II 2l. 

file - at liste but is usually the mast excensive of the 
roofi .ateriais. 

Over a lon period of tie te perína:.ent type rmterials 

such as siate are probablj the cneapest but for the low in- 

couAe faiíily who caiot afford a larbe initial investment the 

cneaper materials are prooibi the best selection. 

In summ1n up the advantages and disadvantages of wood- 

en sningles as compared with the oUher roofing materials, 

tne cheif objection to a wood roof is that it i1l burn. fhis 

has resulted in ordinances proiuiin shinle roofs in 560 

of the larger cities in the United states. However, n small 

towns and uouLry homes there is not a reat deal of danger 

from fires staitin o roofs, for statistics show thaL only 

8,o of Lue iirs in homes are causeo b, soar s ori tue roof and 

te ;naJorit of tnes were in the lamer a :d more thickly 

pooulated cities. 

cl 
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COL.ULUEIOI\ 

A wa indicatei i the orevious paes, all the build- 

iiì; materials now 1Lised in house construction have desirable 

properties ut, few if an, of these mteria1s have a many 

desirable propertieu as wood. Its onl important failLg 

being its lack of fire resistance, in Which a reat deal cf 

progress is being made to correct. Therefore, at the oresent 

time wood is the outstanding building material in residential 

construction. 

what the future holds for wood is difficult to determine. 

The fielu of Chemistry is mEking rapic orores. in developing 

new meteríais one of vhich ma: revolutionize the building 

industry. ror example, aitnough at present it is too costly 

for low cost nouss, ¿lacs hs indictions of oecoming an 

excellent buiLtin material. lass brick or la±ge suares 

of glas are now being manufactured that allow the entrance 

of light, cannot be sen through, is strong sr:d will not break 

under ordinary coniLions, is a moderately good insuletor, 

very durable nd fire resistant. These laSS brick are bound 

togethei by a synthetic resin. 

Since there is s great moun of research flON being made 

inì lowerine the cost of houses throuch decreasing labor costs, 

tnose niterials tnat can be er-ct-d in large sections such 

as stel, plywood, concrete, and various buildin boards and 

plastics woold seem to be Lhe materials in which the future 

is the most promising. 

Plrwood has moce the most pro ess in this field and 



will unoubted1 beconie 1ncreas1n1y constructed in this man- 

ner. 

Concrete and steel have both be;n successfully used in 

prefaoricated houses but are both too expensive at the pres- 

eut time . oncrete hs the b1 
., 

.est disdvartae in that th e 

forms which are used irA mo1dine the slabs are difficult and 

expensive to chane. Consequently, it is near1 impossible 

to have an veiiet in these prefaricated concrete houses 

unless triare aie rea number of forms constructed which 

means the co will be so hiri that an ordinary concrete house 

would be equ&ll as cheap. 

there is a ¿reat deal of experimentation in plastics 

arid man observors believe that these plostics will replace 

a great number of the builing materials now in use. 

Celotex Corporation recenti; brought out a new bu:iding 

board tiit ma. have possibilities. this board hs a core of 

sugar cane fiber triat is sanwitcried between two oute iarers 

of concrete and asbestos. however, lil<e nearl ali the new 

products bein perfected the cobt is orohibitive consequently, 

woOd iox te preseriL must be :onsidered the outstanding mat- 

erial in the resiieniai fleid. 
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